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Thursday February 25: A Look at Leadership Panel Discussion: Sharing Leadership Lessons Along the 
Way 
Carol Yochem, President, Middle Tennessee, First Tennessee Bank 
Bill Lee, CEO of Lee Company 
David Stansell, CEO, Stansell Electric 
Moderator: Dr. Susan West, Chief of Staff and Vice President, Belmont University 
 
Thursday, March 17: Scott Bowman – Leading New Business Innovation 2 hour Workshop 
Scott Bowman is a partner with Clareo Partners, a Chicago-based consulting firm dedicated to helping 
companies generate new ways to grow – within the core, as well as into adjacent and new businesses.  Clareo 
has helped drive growth with firms such as BP, Castrol, GE, AT&T, Amway, Exelon, Raytheon, Rio Tinto, ITW, 
SCA, Zurich, and others. Scott is also actively involved in the Kellogg Innovation Network (KIN), a network of 
senior executives from leading global firms dedicated to driving growth and sustainable innovation at the 
Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University.  
Change and disruption are becoming the new normal in business.  Virtually every sector is experiencing 
threats to their core business—some of which are existential in nature, redefining the operating system of the 
industry and in some cases threatening the very existence of established players.  In this environment, senior 
executives are facing ever-increasing challenges with how to embrace disruption, adapt and pivot, create 
options for the future, and lead new business creation.   
In this session, we will explore the mandate for new business creation, models and approaches for leading new 
business efforts, and the role of corporate venturing as an accelerator of innovation & growth.  
 
Wednesday, March 30: John Tyson, CEO of Tyson Foods and David Miller, Director, Faith & Work 
Initiative at Princeton University  – Faith and Work Tyson Case Study: Core Values and Creating a 
Culture of Diversity.   
John Tyson has been crucial in building the Tyson Foods into a global leader with a conscience, focused on 
feeding the world great food, made with the utmost respect. Under his leadership, Tyson Foods has expanded its 
portfolio of products beyond chicken through major acquisitions. John and other senior managers led the 
development of Tyson Foods’ “Core Values," which set goals and standards. The company strives to be an 
honorable company that employs diverse people and is respectful of their faith. 
David Miller brings an unusual “bilingual” perspective to the academic and business world. Before receiving 
his Ph.D. in ethics, he spent 16 years in senior executive positions in international business and finance. His 
academic appointment with Princeton University is Associate Research Scholar in Center for the Study of 
Religion, and Lecturer in the Department of Religion. Prior to Princeton he was at Yale University, where for the 
five years he helped establish, build, and lead the Yale Center for Faith & Culture, serving as its Executive 
Director, and Director of its Ethics and Spirituality in the Workplace Program. 



	  

	   	  

Friday, April 22 
SPRING LEADERSHIP LUNCHEON: Arianna Huffington, co-founder and editor-in-chief of The Huffington 
Post, a nationally syndicated columnist, and author of 13 books, including Thrive and The Sleep 
Revolution.   
As more and more people are coming to realize, there is far more to living a truly successful life than just 
earning a bigger salary and capturing a corner office. Our relentless pursuit of the two traditional metrics 
of success -- money and power -- has led to an epidemic of burnout and stress-related illnesses, and an 
erosion in the quality of our relationships, family life, and, ironically, our careers. In being connected to the 
world 24/7, we're losing our connection to what truly matters. Our current definition of success is literally 
killing us. In Arianna’s latest books, Thrive and The Sleep Revolution she focuses on what plays a vital role in 
our health, happiness, well-being, and productivity.  
	  
Wednesday, May 18: Bruce Himelstein, Globally Recognized Brand marketing Expert, and former 
Executive Ritz-Carlton, Loews, and Marriott Hotels:  Blowing the Dust off the Lion and Crown: Staying 
Relevant in a Changing Marketplace through a Culture of Service and Harnessing Talent 
As the Corporate Vice President of Sales and Marketing for The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, he successfully 
implemented the renewal and transformation of the trusted luxury brand, with his groundbreaking “Blow The 
Dust Off The Lion and Crown” campaign. The campaign effectively reinforced the hotel’s prestigious appeal 
to longtime clientele, while opening up a whole new market by attracting a new generation of guests to the 
$3 billion global brand. Recognized for his ability to identify and implement strategies to maintain 
relevance in today’s rapidly evolving business world, Himelstein delivers valuable insight to help 
organizations in any industry build and maintain a successful brand, develop a culture of service and 
harness talent to effectively foster innovation.  
 
Wednesday, June 8 Lunch & Learn: Mars Global: Culture & Core Values Drive Innovation 
Ulf Hahnemann, VP P&O, Strategic Programs, Mars, Inc. 
 
Tuesday, June 21: June Lunch and Learn: Cigna-HealthSpring Future of Healthcare Discussion  
Presenters: Dr. Chip Chambers, Senior Medical Director, Cigna-HealthSpring; Mark Foulke, COO, Market 
Manager - Tennessee, Cigna-HealthSpring, and Dr. Melinda Buntin, Chair of the Dept. of Health Policy, 
Vanderbilt University 
 
Wednesday, August 24: Full Day Influencer Workshop, Susan Williams, Professor Emeritus, Belmont 
University 
Every leader wants to be an influencer – to create wide-spread and lasting change.  And yet, few leaders 
possess more than a handful of techniques for getting other to change.  What truly influential leaders 
understand is that influence has little to do with pep talks, bribes or system updates but rather is the 
capacity to systematically, rapidly, and sustainably change a handful of key behaviors.  By drawing from 
the skills of hundreds of successful leaders, thousands of successful change efforts and more than six decades 
of the best social science research, Grenny’s book, Influencer teaches a proven model for leading change – 
a model that was names the Change Management Approach of the Year by MIT’s Sloan Management 
Review.  
	  



	  

	  
	  

	  

Wednesday, September 28: Polly LaBarre, Founding member of Fast Company, and author of Mavericks 
at Work: Why the Most Original Minds in Business Win. 
Polly LaBarre has worked for nearly 20 years to embolden and equip leaders in every realm of endeavor 
to make their organizations more resilient, innovative, inspiring, and accountable. Polly is the coauthor of the 
bestselling book Mavericks at Work: Why the Most Original Minds in Business Win.  She was a member of 
the original team of Fast Company magazine, where she was senior editor for the better part of a decade. 
More recently, Polly has been a business and innovation correspondent for CNN where she produced 
regular segments on big ideas and best practices from the world of business and beyond. 
 
Wednesday, October 19 – Ethics and ELN Luncheon, Preparing for the Presidential Election and 
Change 
Charlie Cook on Politics, Renowned Political Analyst and Publisher of the Cook Political Report 
“There are political junkies, and then there’s Charlie Cook – the man who knows more about everything political 
than anyone else.” The Washingtonian 
When Charlie Cook makes a pronouncement based on his analysis of the political scene in America, people 
who want to be “in the know” sit up and listen. For more than two decades he has been Washington’s most 
trusted – and most accurate – voice on all things political, the Cook Political Report is “a newsletter that both 
parties regard as authoritative.” Bob Schieffer of CBS News calls it “the bible of the political community,” 
and David Broder of the Washington Post said Cook is “perhaps the best non-partisan tracker of 
Congressional races.” In its feature “The Top 50 Journalists in Washington,” the Washingtonian called him a 
“master observer” and “the man who knows more about politics than anyone else,” and in 2010 Cook was a 
co-recipient of the American Political Science Association’s prestigious Carey McWilliams Award to honor “a 
major journalistic contribution to our understanding of politics.” 
 
Monday, November 14 - Lunch and Learn Big Data Panel Discussion 
Big data is a term that describes the large volume of data – both structured and unstructured – that 
inundates a business on a day-to-day basis. But it’s not the amount of data that’s important. It’s what 
organizations do with the data that matters. Big data can be analyzed for insights that lead to better 
decisions and strategic business moves. The Big Data Panel Discussion will look at how these 
organizations use big data for decision making. 
Moderator, Tod Fetherling, CEO Perception Health 
 
Executive Learning Networks Fall Leadership Breakfast  
Date: (Date TBD December 8 or 9) 
Time: 6:30am Registration and Networking 
7:am – 7:30am Breakfast 
7:30am presentation 
9am Book Signing 
9:20am Private talk back session and Q&A 
Location: Curb Event Center Arena, Belmont University 
Parking: Curb Event Center, Belmont University 
 
	  


